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Would You Believe ...

An Ancient Muster
First In Florida

by Bill Pace

by Mo Schoos

IVORYTON, CT - The first meeting
of THE ANCIENT TIMES staff in the
past several years was held on Sunday afternoon July 19 following the
special business meeting of The Company at the museum / headquarters.
Since 1993 will mark the 20th anniversary of publishing this periodical
of the Ancients, it was unanimously
agreed to publish Numbers 3 and 4 of
Vol. XVIV as an historic, only-once
collectors edition: two issues combined in one mailing. There will be
two mastheads, two letters pages but
only one activities calendar. We will
offer a discount to our regular advertisers in the special edition which will
have the Fall and Winter issues combined. For the past several years we
have always been one issue behind in
terms of a calendar year. Issue number 4 of a given volume has come out
in the next calendar year. This special
"Two-Fer" issue allows us to play
catch up, if you will, so that we can
begin a new publishing schedule for
our 20th year.
The new schedule will concentrate
on publishing each of our four issues
per year at the beginning of each season o( llw y1•ar ~tarting with thC'
S ldll oj 199'.l. nw PEADIJNH fur

PALM BAY, FL- It wasn't the DRAM
. .. only three corps ... Florida is not
really Ancient Country, but it's in
good hands with four dedicated Yankees, Ron Chapman, formerly of the
Deep River FDC in CT; Sam Marshall,
formerly of the Kentish Guards FDC
in RI.; Ed Sweeney formerly of Our
Lady of Sorrows FDC of N.Y. and Joe
Massetti, formerly of the Sons of
Liberty FDC of N.Y., all having organized corps in the Sunshine State.
Ed Sweeney's Seafarers FDC was
the host for the first-ever Ancient
Muster held on May 2nd at the Veteran's Memorial Park in Palm Bay on
the east coast just south of Melbourne.
Ed who was also, at one time, associated with the Long Island sunrisers
DBC is ably assisted by his wife Diane
(Scoralick) whose past drum corps
experience was with Westhall's Rebels
and the OLMM DBC in New York.
The Sweeneys did a great job getting
local support and organizing the event.
The line up was augmented with
the addition of the Florida Air Academy DBC, the Space Coast Highlanders Pipe Band and the Sparkle Guard
of Holy NamC' of Jesus, a drill team
mad,• up o( young gir"ls •'li<'<i from

CELEBRATING their own 25th anniversary, the Totoket Ancients of Branford, CT,
helped inaugurate the fourth season of concerts on the Museum grou11ds in Ivory/on by
playing to an overflow crowd on Tuesday night, July 7 as the first corps of a two unit program that also featured the Stony Creek Ancients. The only all female active corps in The
Company, the Totoket Ancients are also one of several patron corps that have contributed
$1,000 or more to the Museum Development Fund.
(Photo by Rhonda Forristall)
IVORYTON, CT -A few minutes before 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday night July 7, chief
announcer Buzz Allen welcomed the enthusiastic audience to the fourth annual
fife and drum concert series presented at the Museum in Ivoryton. The semicircle of deck and lawn chairs was filled with people who knew what to expect:
the traditional sounds of fife and drum played with gusto by corps like the
Totoket Ancients and the famous Stony Creek FDC. Buzz Allen shared announcing duti(•s with Gl.'orgl' Yl'r,1minn and Rogl'r C'I.Hk for tlw flrnl fpw prooft,•1 whkh Mu, · 11 M
'
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bcr 1.5, 1992. We expect to be in the
mail prior to the Holiday Season rush.

Broader Coverage A Goal
From achievements in sports,
school or business to how the
Ancients are fairing in the "standstill" contest associations that are
mostly centered in the Northeast,
THE ANCIENT TIMES will strive to
broaden its coverage of the men and
women and boys and girls who are
involved in what is so special to all of
us - being an Ancient. Of course, we
still want to hear about new Ancients
when they are born, and will encourage expansion of our wedding coverage, especially when the bride and
groom are each involved in fife and
drum activity.
In recent years, the contest associations in the New England and metropolitan New York area have been almost entirely dominated by Ancient
fifers and drummers - corps, the
majority of which are members of our
organization. And, individuals from
those corps are earning recognition
in these associations. In this issue we
have a brief report on the New York
State Fife & Drum Corps Association's annual field day, held earlier in
the Summer. Drum instructor and retired individual snare champion Jim
Clark, who also recently founded the
Civil War-style Connecticut Valley
Field Music, has signed on staff as a
special correspondent. He will report
on Ancient activities in the Connecticut and Northeastern contest associations. By broadening our coverage
of Ancients in general, and our membership in particular, we hope to continue to increase our individual
membership. The cost is still only
$10.00 and you get four big issues of
(See 'Times''. page 11)
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Following the first concert were the Regimentals ofBasel, Switzerland on J~ ly
14, with Swiss drumming e nthusiast Jim Clark as the narrator. The Swiss
Regimentals were preceeded on the informal stage by the Chester Drum Corps,
a host for the Swiss unit.
The Milford Volunteers led off the July 21 concert, followed by a drum corps
that is over 100 years old, the 1..ancraft FDC of North Haven, CT whose drum
section is led by percussion hall of famer Hugh Quigley. The Marlborough Jr.
FDC performed on July 28, along with another venerable unit - that is, a corps
well over 100 years old - the Moodus Drum and Fife Corps of Moodus, CT who
played on their Eli Brown drums.
(See Black Rock, page 5)

Wisconsin Ancients Help "Celebrate Janesville"

t 111•" lo .-ight

(St·1• Pa/111 Bay, flllg,· 2)

Granby's 10th Muster
A Glorious Day For All
by Phil Tmitt
It was simply a spectacular day of
music in Granby on July 12th. Those .
of us on hand were treated from noon
until well into the evening with an ex- ·
ceptional display of the varied styles
of Ancient music and maneuvers,
Swiss music and a rousing and delightfully entertaining concert ofnautical folk music by The Morgans.
The musters in Granby are always
unique because of the people involved
and their dedication to showing their
guests special hospitality. The Salmon
Brook Park field was bedecked with
colorful flowers and bundles of hay
and native grasses and booths of
crafts, Ancient and Militia wares
added to the pleasures of the day. It
simply was a memoriable occasion.

Music Varied and Inspired

THE JANESVILLE GAZE1TE described the perfonnance of the Janesville Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps as "the days' most popular entertainment" in describing the music and presentation ofthe unit at the Rock County amphitheater for the day-long "Celebrate Janesville" festival held on Saturday, June 13. The corps rounded out the weekend by capturing
the first place trophy in the big annual Flag Day parade in Waubeka, WI, where flag day
actually started, the following day, June 14.
(Photo by Den Adler)

All 16 corps on hand performed
well, but there were noteworthy efforts. The Marquis of Granby corps
was put through a rigorous pace by
Director Janet Ford and executed its
maneuvers and music with enthusiasm
from the beautiful "Mourn Arms" to
the elaborate "Handel's Flute Shakes
The Devil" stand piece. The flag, fife
and drum lines were exceptional in
their performances which drew loud
and enthusiastic response.
The Connecticut Patriots, Colonel
John Chester and Fran Dillon's Windsor F&D all rendered outstanding efforts. The Middlesex County Volunteers under Drum Major Earl Battle
gave a performance of rarely heard,
old music as did Ameri-Clique in the
(See Granby, page 8)
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The Ancients are Alive and Well in Florida
by Ron Chapman
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA nearby schoolground for marching
Tht: Ft. Lauclt:rdalt: Fifo & Drum
practice. Regular parades for us are i11
Corps began in February, 1989 when
various towns in the Fort Lauderdale
I met a girl in the neighborhood who
area at Christmas; Cracker Day in
played the flute and was interested in
Deerfield Beach; Oakland Park Youth
that strange musical instrument, the
Day in Oakland Park; St. Patrick's Day
fife. I gave her a fife and she and I
in Fort Lauderdale; Memorial Day in
began fooling around with "The BatDavie; and Fourth of July in Margate.
tie Hymn of The Republic" and
We've won first place in Davie
"Yankee Doodle." The next week she
(Memorial Day) and Second Place in
brought a friend over. The week after
Plantation (Fourth of July). We partithat they brought her brother and a
cipated in several rallies and parades
friend of his. About a month after the
during Operation Desert Storm and
first meeting between a neighborearned certificates of appreciation for
hood girl and myself, we had a halfthose. Considering our circumstances,
dozen kids and three adults beating
true competition is not practical for us
drums, tooting fifes and marching
at the moment and we're just doing
around the local schoolyard. It was a
our thing "In The Spirit."
rather sudden thing, especially for
Finances A Problem
south Florida.
Since then we've had ups and
Sadly, financial support has been
downs. Eight months after we started,
difficult for us. Until recently, my wife
the corps had about thirty members
and I have been the primary financial
Founder Ron Chapman is pictured standing on the far left with members of the Fort
(mostly kids). Many of the kids were
support of the corps. Happily, this
Lauderdale Fife & Drum Corps that made its first trip to the Deep River Muster this July.
into it for partying rather than Anseems to be changing. A yard sale in
Chapman learned "drum corps" as a member ofthe Deep River senior unit, of which he is
cient fifing & drumming. They left in a
November netted us nearly $1,000
a past president.
mass firing in early 1990 and I reand we expect the next one to be
organized the corps to include only
equally successful. The Tri-City Jay~erious members.
cees have promised to help raise funds
Ott (he spent last winter working with
Gilbert Hepburn - Bass Drummer
In late 1990, Gil Hepburn had an
and have already donated many useus). The Coopermans (they sell us a
Chris Ripcik - Sergeant of the Guard
idea. Gil worked at a local HRS facility
ful items for our next yard sale. And
lot of stuff- and have known me for
Tom Harwood - Color Guard
for the mentally handicapped. Gil
- we finally have gotten our first
some years), Terry Malcarne, Cindy
Danny McIntosh - Color Guard
wanted to bring a couple of his
PAID JOB! Parade committees down
Kehoe, Carl Emanualson, Roger Clark
Frank Caracciolo - Color Guard
folks to practice and see if they could
here just don't want to pay for anyand Ed Classey. I'm confident that
Jeff Rosenbloom - Color Guard
fit in. We agreed and found them to be
body to march in their parades.
they11 tell you that I'll do my best to
Mike Davies - Color Guard
wonderful members. They may not
If we can raise sufficient funds, the
keep things on track and in line with
Charlie Parsons - Color Guard
look or perform like the "Old Guard,"
Ft. Lauderdale Fife & Drum Corps
the Ancient Spirit.
Kelly Chapman - Banner
but they give their all and are developwill be coming to Deep River in force
Jessica Posey - Banner
ing into a creditable color guard. Six
in Ju ly (//1ey marll' it). We did manage
Corps RoSler 1992
Wl•'d likl' to see any of our Ancient
of our current members arc ml'11talto gl'I a few of us up thl'rl' last Yl'M
Ron ('h ,1pm,tn l)irl'llor/
frip11dswhotr,1v1·llhmughlhisp,1rtof
_ ___.(_..v..l...
u>..o..•..
li..
r,...
11...
11w1♦..
·1..
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ly h,tndl<"dJlJll'tl.
Sl' Vl'ral other mcmbcrH of our
corps arc high school teenagers special kids in their own right. These
kids are in programs for the advanced
learners in their schools and are taking college courses in their sophmore
and junior years of school (we have
no high school seniors - yet). The
rest of us are just regular folks trying
to have some fun and teach the kids
about their heritage, co-operating
toward a common goal and general
good citizenship.
The corps meets every Sunday afternoon for practice. Practice may be
held at our house (the neighbors are
surprisingly tolerant of us) or at a

(Jf91) to makt.• our fu st "Off,dal"
appearance in Connecticut. With
some luck (and a lot of work, no
doubt) we will be making annual pilgrimages to the heartland of ancie nt
fifing and drumming.
So that's what's going on down
here in south Florida. I'm not sure
what the criteria is for a corps to join
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
- I'd never thought about it before I
read the paragraph at the bottom of
the application. I hope we measure
up. If you need some sort of refPrences, I'm a past president of the
Deep River Senior Ancients - you
can check up on me with them.
Others you might talk to are Norman

Specialists at understanding the specific needs of
drum corps for Musters, parades and historic events.

Parmelee~
of Durham
Original design capabilities
or
we'll work with your art:
T-Shirts
Sport Shirts
Jackets
Bob Parmelee

Muster Streamers
Muster Buttons
Hats
Sweat Shirts
(203) 349-8233

Silk Screens / Signs / Painting Specialties
Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422

Orum ::,erge1111t
Brandy Chapman - Secretary/
Business Manager/ Drum Major
Megan Gallagher - Fife Sergeant
Tim Connelly - Fifer/ Drummer
Mitchell Rodriquez - Fifer
Dennis Vaillancourt - Snare Drummer

Florida. You c,in write to us ,ll:
flt. 1~1udt•rdalc rife & Drum Corps
Ron Chapman, Director
2381 S. W. 36th Terrace
Fort I~1 uderdale, FL 33312
or call:
(305) 791-2963 in the evening.

Palm Bay Muster Draws Community Support
(Conti11ued from page 1)

There was a touch of New England
when Ron Chapman's Fort Lauderdale FDC, wearing Deep River Drum
Corps uniforms, took the stand with
Ron, his wife, Brandy, both of Deep
River and Donna Lalor who formerly
played with Nathan Hale, Nayaug and
Marlborough in Connecticut.
The second corps on stand was Sam
Marshall's Treasure Coast FDC and it
too was well staffed with New Englanders which included Sam, Charlie
Fritz formerly with Lancraft, Charlie
Miller, formerly with the Ancient
Mariners, and fifer Gene Syarto of
Fairfield FDC, Joe Massetti and the
writer. The Treasure Coast corps was
really a Jay Bird aggregation, so evident that the announcer thanked "the
old folks home for allowing us to take
part in the muster."
Although the corps were small,
none had more than three fifers, only
one had two snare drummers and one
did not have a bass drummer. The
spirit was great and the three corps
presented a good solid musical program, with two color guards adding
more color to the first time event.
Following the Circle of Friendship
led by Ron Chapman and a short jollification, the corps retired to the Melbourne VFW Post #4206, where the
Palm Bay VFW Post # 4536 provided a

.

barbequed chicken meal. Breakfast
and lunch were also served on
muster day.
Camping was at the Melbourne
VFW post grounds where fou r huge
tents with twelve cots each had been
set up by the Air Force from Patrick
Air Force Base.
As mentioned earlier, Ed Sweeney
really received local support. In addition to the two VFW posts and Patrick
Air Force Base, Wolfpack, Inc. did all
the printing of posters at no charge
and the Palm Bay Leisure Services
provided the park and the excellent
sound system at no cost. Mark Pence,
from radio station WMMB in Melbourne donated his services and did
an excellent job announcing. Mayor
Robert Devecki of Palm Bay welcomed the corps and spectators during the opening ceremonies.
Although several of the participants
are Individual Members of The Company of Fifers and Drummers, only
the Fort Lauderdale FDC is presently a
member, however, before I left Florida, I made sure that all the corps had
applications for membership.
The Seafarers are p lanning a second Muster for 1993 with the hope
that they will draw more corps.
Northern corps, think about it, I'm
planning on it!

DEADLINE FOR THE "TWO~FER" ISSUE
or THE ANCIENT TIMES
IS OCTOBER 15TH.
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Dram-0-Gram
by George Yeramian

Eugene lB. Fortin
Color Guard
Chester FDC
December 24, 1991
Eugene was an active member of the
Chester FDC color guard for over 20
yea.rs. He leaves his wife Marion, a
daughter Jane McGilvery and two
grandchildren, Jeffrey and Jennifer
McGilvery.

What Is It?

_
Popular Gaspee Day
by Mo Schoos
WARWICK,RI-ln 1772, the GASPEE,
an eight gun British schooner commanded by Lt. William Duddingston,
was commissioned to enforce the
molasses tax and put an end to the
smuggling that occured on Narragansett Bay to avoid a tax. Lt. Duddingflton harrasscd all shipping on the bay
,111J lhiN m,,d,• llw ('Olonls t~ hat<' him

DEEP RIVER, CT - The third Saturday in July is a drum corps tradition in
Deep River, Connecticut and this year
the crowd was enthusiastic all along
the parade route, even though the
route itself was changed to one used
years ago, starting toward the Chester
line on Kirtland Street. Herewith some
notes on the big one:
... The Muster was replete, even to
the extent of an on-stand wedding of
two pipe band members, George and
Kimberly (sorry, last names lost) conducted by the father of one of them
(sorry again). That was unusual but
not unprecedented. Harken back to
days of yore; the gloomy, rainy 1978
D.R.A.M. when Norman Ott, Ancient
Mariner fifer and chantyman, and
Maura Ward were married by William Gallagher, Esq. and another J.P.
... The stands were clearly narrated,
under difficult conditions, by four
well-spoken announcers; Buzz Allen,
Terry Hennessey, Roger Clark and
Marilyn Malcarne.
... The first ever appearance of the
brand ne w Eastern Colonials. ,Based
in Baltimore with a far-flung· membership, from Pennsylvania to southern Maryland, they had managed only
two practices but their proficient p erformance be lied their newness. The
corps included co-founder Gus Malstrom (fife) and his brother Dan
(flag), both are Company life members. Gus is a regenerated fifer having
played in Baltimore's "Monumental
City" corps in the SO's with his
brothers, Bill and Jack. He also o rg,mizc•cl "St. L(•o's Jrs" in Ba ltimorP in

YONKERS ONLY DRUM CORPS, the Sam Dow Post Ancients, made a strong
appearance at the Deep River Muster, proving that the drum corps spirit is still alive
and well in that city on the Hudson River that once fielded up to 15 separate corps.

DRAWING APPLAUSE along the line of march and on the Muster field during their
first-ever DRAM visit was the Maryland Fife and Drum Corps whose 11ine perso11 fife
line was dwarfed by 14 snare drummers, all of wlwm marched smartly despite the fact
that the corps treasury does not yet hold enough to purchase rexul11r 1111ifom1.~.
(Photo by l{<w·r lfonwi)

lllOH' lh,,n 1111y otlwr II, ,tiHh \ 11Hl01m1
officer or lax collector before him.
On June 9, 1772, the packet HANNAH, under Patriot Captain Benjamin Lindsey, sailed from Newport
bound for Providence. As she left
Newport Harbor, the GASPEE fired a
shot across her bow as a signal for her
to stop and be searched. The HANNAH ignored the signal and the
GASPEE gave chase. Captain Lindsey,
being more familiar with the bay than
Duddingston, and sailing a shjp that
drew less water, led the GAS PEE into
shallow water where it ran hard
aground.
That night, 64 men, with Patriot
Captain Abraham Whipple in command, rowed silently to the GASPEE,
captured Lt. Duddingston and burned
the GASPEE. Their action is considered the first overt act against the
British Crown.
(See Parade, page 4)

1111'
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... Anolher Maryland corps in their
first Connecticut appearance, "The
Maryland Fife and Drum Corps" ...
WOW!!! ... Huge ... Well-drilled ...
Crowd p leasing ... Monster drum line.
They performed intricate, drum and
bugle corps-style maneuvers giving
testimony to their M & M heritage.
Anheuser-Busch is their sponsor
hence the display of Budweiser flags
in the parade. MAMA MIA such a
sponsor, congratulations. I remember

The Chest,·r IJrurn Corps ... A5 dad

corps from farthest away'' award ...
farthest away in the U.S., that is!
... A half dozen "Old Guard" members, here on their own, were presented with "the most patient corps"
award for waiting ti! after 8:00 p.m. to
perform, just before F-TROOP.
... 85-year-old Harold Ek enjoyed
his second F&D event in a month
(Mattatuck, 6/20), watching from the
announcers stand as the parade entered the field. After drumming in

Jim Ligouri, to play with The Sailing
Masters.
The following corps were listed in
the pre-parade and Muster lineup:
Deep River Seniors, Deep River
Juniors, Deep River Tories, Vic's Kids,
Westbrook, CT Valley FM, Chester,
Spirit of Black Rock, East Hampton
3rd CT Regt., Moodus, Stony Creel$,
CT Patriots, CT Rebels, Union Brigade, Windsor, Ancient Mariners,
Junior Colonials, Taggart Pipes &
Drums, Marlborough, Bt,thpag~ Colonials, Young Colonials, Civil War
Troopers, Camden Continental Juniors, Camden Continental Seniors,
NY Ancients, Swiss Regimentals,
Commonwealth Band of Music, Lancraft, Cromwell Grenadiers, Kentish
Guards, Yalesville Seniors, Milford
Volunteers, First Highland Watch of
PA, C.A. Palmer, Nathan Hale, North
Branford, Spirit of America, Continentals of Endicott, Sudbury, Sam
Dow Post, CT Blues, Newport Artillery Co., The Wild Bunch, Maryland
F&DC, Sailing Masters, Great Lakes
FM, Totoket, Spirit of '76 FDC,
Stewart Highlanders Bagpipes, Mattatuck, First New Hampshire, Eastern
Colonials, Capt. James Buxton, 15th
Mass. Regt., Ameri-Clique, and Fort
Lauderdale FDC. Next year's Deep
River Muster date is July 17.

talking to Al Horton last year at West-

this area since the early 30'5, he

brook when the Maryland Corps was
in it's formative stages. He expressed
the desire to come back to Connecticut in '92 with the corps ... he got his
wish. Al is a "BUD" distributor in
Baltimore and one of the corps organizers along with John Bosworth.
... The Fort Lauderdale F&DC, organized by Ron Chapman (formerly

earned his viewers status ... P.S.: He
was at the Museum Tuesday, July 21st
for the weekly concert and stayed on
to socialize.
... Ben Emerick, the Old Village
Fifer, the heart and soul of The Captain James Buxton Fifes & Drums
from Uxbridge, MA, said that since he
marched in his first parade in D.R.
thirty years ago, he decided that this
would be his last parade ... good grief,
let's hope not!
... After reading his articles for
years, I finally met Mike Quinn of
Lugano, Switzerland at the Museum
on Sunday, July 19th and then doubled the pleasure meeting hjs father,
Jim and his son, Brian.
... The Muster got good, big time
news coverage and photos in The
Hartford Courant and The New Haven
Register, among others.
... Jim Clark, well known percussionist, teacher and director of C.V.F.M.
said his biggest kick of the day came
from watching The North Branford
Seniors pass by and then walking
behind them to see their artful style of
drumming with their hands and arms
easily in motion.
... Higganum-Haddam lives, although small in number, the music is
still there.
... Ralph Buel came down from the
hills (New Hampshire) to play with

lsLHANNON
Printing C o m p a n y

Muster & Anniversary Program Books • Colorful Posters
Drum Corps Letterheads, Envelopes & Business Cards
Official Supplier to
The Company of Fifers and Drummers, Inc.
Discounts to Member Corps
500 Main Street, Suite 5
P.O. Box 899, Deep River, CT06417

of lkl'P Riv\'r) ... was givl'n "'J'lw

Phone (203) 526-4937
Fox (203) 526-4265

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Write or cal/for prices
J.M. Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Way
Branford, CT 06405
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Parade, Muster Draw
Many Ancients to RI

Ancient Thunder
Echoes Under "El"

(Continued from page 3)

by Phil Truitt

Every year, the burning of the

NEW YORK, NY - It was a special

GASPEE is celebrated with a month

long series of events. They include
foot races, boat races, golf tournaments, arts and crafts shows, concerts,
a ball, the reenactment of the burning
and many other events. The best attended is the popular Gaspee Day
Parade with six "colonial" divisions
and six "modern" divisions followed
by a fife and drum muster.
Nineteen Ancient corps took part
in the parade on June 13 this year and
eleven participated in the muster
which followed. In the parade were
the Pawtuxet Rangers, the Mattatuck
Drum Band, the Newport Artillery
Field Music, the Kentish Guards,
Moodus, Stony Creek, Westbrook,
Col. John Chester, the Deep River
Tories, the Deep River Juniors, the
Junior Colonials, the Sailing Masters
of 1812, the Sudbury Fyfe and Drum
Companie, the Mass. Bay Colonials,
the Marquis of Granby, the Conn.
Blues, the Conn. Patriots, the Windsor FDC and the Warren Federal
Blues FDC.
The muster line-up included the
New York Police Department Emerald Society Bagpipe band and the
Uptown String Band, a Mummers
group from Philadelphia, in addition
to the Pawtuxet Rangers, (host) Mottatuck, Newport Artillery, Kcntish
Guards, Moodus, Westbrook, Col.
John Chester, Deep River Jrs. and
Tories, Sudbury and Windsor.
The annual Gaspee Day P,1radt•
rates high among the Ancients as they
ilt'I' w<'il nupl,111dt'd b

Ancient gathering this year in Rich-

IN ANCIENT FRIENDSHIP Dave Hooghkirk, right, president of The Company of
Fifers & Dmmmers, presents a special presentation certificate to Walter Hamberger,
president of the Swiss Regimentals, following the Basel-based corps performance at th.e
Museum on July 14. The Regimentals have made several musical visits to Connecticut
in the past several years.

mond Hills, Queens to support Ernie
Kiburis' annual muster and enjoy the
hospitality he and the Yankee Tunesmiths annually provide. Corps came
from upstate New York, Maryland,
New Jersey, Long Island, and Connecticut to enjoy the June 26-27th weekend together and to help perpetuate
what Ernie has built over the years in
the heart of the Big Apple.
Unfortunately, Ernie could not be
with us as he was taken ill Friday evening and rushed to the hospital. The
corps performances would have made
him very proud.
Under the "you can't keep a good
man down" category we must put
Ernie Kiburis as the photo below attests
- although not back in front of his corps
yet, he was at Deep River.
At the Queens affair, we had a
chance to see Charlie Alonge and the
always stylish and lyrical Spirit of '76
from E. Greenbush, NY, as well as, to
renew friendships with Ralph Rudolph
and the Sons & Daughters of Llberty
from Ballston Lake - both rare pleasures. John Hanson's Patriots came up
to camp from Indian Head, MD and
came armed not only with their tasty
arrangements, but an arsenal of water
pistols as well.
The "Sherman's March" F Troop
and the Marlborough Jr. Ancients carried Connecticut's banner and were
joined by the NJ Colonial Militia, a
very sharp BNhpagi? Colonial group,
tht• Prinn· Wynn C'olonioli,, Anwri-

arc well applauded by" u~u,1ll y l.irgt•,

receptive crowd along the entire line
of march. The par11de has been an
annual affair for more than 20 years.

New Music Book
Premiers at
LaBombard Party
MARLBOROUGH, CT - Phil and
Karen LaBombard were hosts recently to what we think is a first for the
world of fife and drum - a "meet the
author" party for well known fife zany
Chris Lussier, who sometimes wears a
horned-Viking-style helmet among
his many "uniforms." A former Old
Guard fifer who teaches several corps,
Chris introduced his new music book
"25 Fife Tunes To Make Your Face Fall
Off" at the gala attended by a host of
drum corps luminaries including our
president Dave Hooghkirk and his
lovely wife, Sylvia. Actually, Chris'
book consists of some 31 tunes including jigs, reels and hornpipes.
Several members of the Westbrook
Drum Corps were also on hand, along
with members of the Connecticut Valley Field Music, the Milford Volunteers and other corps.
The "Fo'ward" and the conclusion
of this unique musical tome are worth
the very reasonable price, even if you
don't read music. Chris had 500
copies printed and is serving as his
own sales person, so see him at the
next gathering.
The special "meet the author" party
bubbled along from noon to midnight,
with fifers present trying tunes from
the book and getting Chris to personally autograph their copies. After
dark, Karen LaBombard's p iano playing led several in singing old favorites
like, "Aura Ley, Tavern In The Town,
Silvery Moon," and others.
Reported by George Yeramian

Clique and Lhc New York l\ncicnlll.

TAKING THE LEAD from the little g11y are past Connecticut senior and Northeastem
individual snare cl1a111picms Jim Clark, second left, and Paul Cormier, far right, whose
name is engraved several limes on t/1e famous Dan English trophy displayed in tlie
Lancraft exhibit al the Museum and symbol of the Connecticut senior snare title. Clark
now anchors the Connecticut Valley FM snare line while Cormier does the same for the
senior Ancient champion Connecticut Patriots.

Black Rock First-Time Performers In Concerts

(Continued from page 1)
The August 4 concert featured the Jr. Colonials, performing again at the
Museum after a two year absence, and first time performers, the large senior
contingent known as the Black Rock Ancient Fife & Drum Corps of the
Bridgeport area. The August 11 program featured the Deep River Jr. unit and the
Sailing Masters of 1812 of Essex.
Rounding out the summer series is the unique Ameri-Clique Swiss-style
fife and drum corps, playing Swiss drum beatings and using the Swiss-style
piccolo. Members of the group also form an American Fife Ensemble playing
McDonagh-design fifes. They will present a separate fife program.
On August 25 what is billed as an "Organized F Troop" makes its appearance
after a one year absence. The last date of the concert series is used as a rain date
when necessary. Last year three corps played in that date. As we go to press it is
anticipated that we will have our announced jollification ... announcing the
tunes and the drum beats is the way that "F Troop" got organized and here is the
list for any corps that would like to try it at the conclusion of their own musters:
1. Road to Boston - Army 2/4
2. Rally Round the Flag - CT Halftime One & Two
3. Green Cockade - Straight 6/8 - no fill
4. Jaybirds and Firemen
5. Grandfather's Clock
6. 50 Cents - Bums Moore "Fancy" 6/8
7. Old Saybrook
8. Onward Christian Soldiers - CT Halftime One & Two
9. Devil's Flute & O'Connors Quickstep
10. Downfall of Paris - Once thru, no fill
Good luck!

The Yankee 1\incsmiths showcp
well with their muster stand performance which included fife and drum
solos and well delivered pieces from
several historical periods.
Without downplaying the concern
for Ernie, it was a fun weekend in
which the many styles of the Ancient
musical motif were evident. Ernie's
has been a successful and meaningful
effort in bringing Ancient music into
the lives of his talented corps ... and
that's one big reason we come back
every year.

Charles W. Dickerson
Field Music Incorporated
P.O. Box 1568, New Rochelle, NY 10802
PRICE LIST
60 Years Album ...................... $10.00
Tee-Shirts .................................. $10.00
60 Years Tape .......................... $10.00
Hats ............................................. $ 5.00
Bits & Pieces Album ............. $ 5.00
50th Anniversary Journal ... $15.00
Please send orders to: David Nelson, 8 Orchard Place, New Rochelle, NY 108.01

A SMILING Ernie Kiburis takes a rest
after watching the Deep River parade.
Said the enthusiastic Ancient "they told
me to stay home and watch TV but l came
up here instead." Ernie is recovering from
his recent setback in fine fashion, even if
he doesn't follow all their orders!

'Tfre .9Lncient 'Times
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AU)NG
by Mark Logsdon

Greenfield Village. New to the village
this year was the Great Lakes Ancient
Field Musick and The Nathan Hale
fife and Drum Corps. Returning to
the sight of previous achievements
were the fifes and drums of Janesville,
Wisconsin and the C.A. Palmer Fife
and Drum Corps, from Palmyra, NY.
Everyone performed extremely
well, providing the visitor to the festivities with a wide variety of musical
interpretations that were always surprising. The biggest surprises came
when this reporter visited the concert
site of the Janesville FDC.
While listening to the Janesville
concert, 1became aware of two aspects
of their performance that had not
been as discernible in years past. Bob
William's narrative was inspiring in its
content,useofhumor,andtheeasein
which it was presented. The second
aspect of the performance that wa_s
immediately noticeable was the dehcacy in which the drummers performed their duties. The dynamic
shadings were very well executed.
The fifers were strong in their performance, especially for a young line.
It was a very special treat to have the
Nathan Hale Corps in attendance.
They had been asked about attending
the muster for over ten years. To say
they took the village by storm would
be an understatement. They are an
excellent group to watch and listen to.
They were equally enthralled with the
site fo• the muster.
The Great Lakes Corps, attending
the muster for the first timt', fot1nd tht•

Under president Jim Van Belle, the
1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum
Corps has been able to streamline
operations in a number of areas. One
of the changes enacted in recent
months was the creation and use of a
Music Practice Book. This book has
solos, single pieces, and medleys
listed in numeric order.
The practice book allows for schedFIRST PRIZE it1 the Pittsfield, MA July 4 parade was won by the 5th Alabama Bat~llion
uling of specific practices for specific
Field Music, whose authentic unifonns and Cooperman-made drum recreahons be_lie t~e
songs or medleys. Each fifer and drumfact that the group is headquartered in Middlesex Cou~ty, Connecticut and pmctices m
mer has received two books. No excuses concerning lost music are now
Deep River. From left to right: bass drummer Noah Quist, snare drummers Kevm WaUs,
acceptable. We have found that less
Andrew Quist; color bearer Jackson Walls, snare drummer Brecken Morgan, fifer
time is needed in looking for music
Shannon McCl11re, snare drummer Brad Graham, color bearerTodd Forchette, fifer Tanya
during rehearsal.
Copeland and fife instructor Joe Morneault.
(Photo by Rhonda Forristall)
Special thanks go out to two of our
veteran performers who put in long
hours to make sure that the books
were put together and published proSci
· 1u d e d the
by Mo 100s
perly. This not onI y me
proof reading of every bit of music for
ALTAMOUNT, NY _ The Adamsville
Muster day was great, it was cool
accuracy, but also the set up and reAncients hosted their third successful
and dry - BUT ... at about curfew time,
lated tasks to make sure that all was
Muster on May 30 at the Altamount
the rains came flooding the camping
physically in order. Beth Angst and
Fafrgrounds.
area with about two inches of water
Alanna Quail have worked hard beThe Muster was· dedicated to the
making it miserable for the tenters.
hind the scenes for years.
New York Corps that regularly host
. Beth started out as a recruit when
Musters and each was awarded acershe was 13 years of age. Beth is now
tificate of recognition including The
out of college, and working as an
spirit of '76 Fyfe and Drum Corps of
Occupational Therapist at Children's
East Greenbush, hosts of the Holly
Hospital. She is also one excellent
Jolly; the Yankee Tunesmiths that host
bass drummer, showing unbelievable
a summer Muster and a Christmas
control in stroke dynamics and placeMuster each year; the Young Fusileers
ment.
of Lagrangeville, the Camden ConAlanna Quail joined the corps in
tincntals of Camden and the Young
junior high school. One week after
C'oloni,1ls of C.irmt·I, who ,•,u-h hold
L.-~~!.!h!:''lt~ll~ll~••~d:i,_."::,:l,::u..
• W:;.:,;•'.:,:ll,:_
I :.:.in.:. :f:.:;o:.:.r..:.h::111:.1..:.
~1:.:.1r~(•.:,r...,_ _...in,W1Jnu•u:o"'v1ae_.,,.,,_.,nhM•11.c..alu
1 1ksaJ1nM...1hlUl....r.~ -- -......- - -- - - - - - - - -

Adamsville Salutes NY Muster Hosts
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for the remainder of the summer. She
has been helpful as a fifer, teacher and
arranger. She still participates with the
1st Michigan as a fifer. Alanna now
works as an electrical engineer for a
supplier to the auto industry. Beth
Angst and Alanna Quail were instrumental in creating a system for keeping track of member attendance that
has stood the test of time.
This system keeps track of everyone's attendance, be it rehearsal, concert or parade. This allows us to keep a
tally of who is attending. This is especially helpful if, for instance, a member falls below a given percentage. At
a specific point established by_ the
music director and the board of d1rectors, that person is then required to
audition a list of songs to prove proficiency. This helps to keep a higher
standard of performance.
Some of our members attended the
England Trip (as they did with the last
two trips abroad) for only a fraction of
the actual cost. Members who have
maintained a 70% attendance, have
70% of the cost of the trip paid for.
This year proved to be one of the
most enjoyable for those who. had. to
work behind the scenes. With five
corps in attendance, The village
seemed to be alive with music.
The 1st Michigan co-hosted the
music portion of the program with

ro, n 1anccs

featured excellent fifing
and good drumming. Someone in the
audience at their Saturday concert
asked this writer how many members
of the Great Lakes Corps had been
trained in 1st Michigan. It was noted
that all but two had learned their craft
while in the 1st Michigan.
C.A. Palmer returned again this
year to give the crowds gathered the
best that upstate New York can offer.
Those in attendance were glad to have
them back, giving good solid pcrformances both Saturday and Sunday.
The 1st Michigan utilized the rehearsals for their upcoming album to
fine tune their muster medley. The
music used for this years muster will
be released on our third album. This
endeavor will contain seventy-two
pieces of music on the C.D. and tape.
One of the more emotional moments
for the members of the 1st Michigan
occurred while marching off the Vil!age Green on Sunday. As the Corps
wheeled left to exit the Green, The
Nathan Hale Corps could be seen providing a Guard of Honor for the 1st
Michigan to march through. As the
corps approached, the me_mbers ?f
Nathan Hale removed their hats m
silent salute.
As the 1st Michigan dismissed, many
were having a difficult time holding
their emotions in check.

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC.
presents

Authentic
fife and Drum Corps Hats
For the finest quality headwear
you can buy. Call or write:

(201) 371-9100 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111

,:--01omn11'1"11r n mnPr, wnO"T'lll'"rrrmrn
,111nual Mu8ll'rs.
Mayor James Caruso of Altamount,
Supervisor Anne Rose of G uilderland,
and Supervisor Ken Ringler of Bethlehem reviewed the parade and enjoyed the presentations all afternoon.
Participating corps were the 18th CT
Reg., Marlborough, CT Patriots, Village Volunteers, Olde Ripton, the
Spirit of '76 of East Greenbush, Black
River, Milford Volunteers, Menotomy
Minutemen, Young Fusileers, Sons
and Daughters of Liberty, Sudbury,
the Ameri-Clique and the rejuvenated
Spirit of '76 of Endicott, ~hose. m~mbers were taking part m their first
Muster.

NEW JERSEY Colonial Field Music's
drum sergeant Dave Roche, left, and fellow
snare drummer Frank Orisini, past president of Tl,e Co111pa11 y, display their new
snare drums made by Bill Reamer before
breaking them in during a recent parade.
(Photo by Phil Truit)

~
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Invites
Experienced Fifers & Drummers
at least 21 years of age to join them.
Rehearsals are Tuesday at 7:30 p .m .
(Refreshments provided)
at Bob Hall, Inc.
Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Call: John Bosworth at (301) 261-0343 Evening
or
Al H orton at (301) 627-1900 Daytime

Sponsored by:

~

(
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'The .9lncient 'Tunes

Young drummers carry
on the rudimental
tradition of the
Ancients at a postConcert Tuesday night
jollification at the
Museum in August.

THE ANNUAL CELEBRATION in
Basel, Switzerland, takes place each
year, usually in the month of
March, for three days when
hundreds of official Fife and Drum
Cliques and unofficial groups march
throughout the famous canton
playing the Swiss-style piccolo and
Basel-style snare drum. Over the
past two decades enduring friendships, and even a few marriages,
have resulted from the musical
exchange among American
Ancients and Basel-based fifers
and drummers. Each year,
Sprance Travel leads a
contingent of Ancients to
enjoy Fasnacht. These
graphic examples of this
year's trip are from
-the collection of
.drummer Dave
Pear, whose own
reflections of
Fasnacht '92
appeared in the
Spring issue of
The Ancient
Times.

Fifty years ago snare
drummer Hugh Quigley,
center photo, won the
coveted Dan English
trophy as the top senior
individual snare drummer in Connecticut. He
is pictured, last month,
placing the trophy in
the Lancraft FDC
exhibit at the Museum.
Helping to set up the
display is Frank "Swat"
Suam, Lancraft bass
drummer who also
made the snare drum

he leans against.

Manager Cindy Barrows
reports that many
new items are available
in "111e Company
Store" at a recent
busillC'SS lll!'e/i11g Ill /II{'
M11s 1'11111, wirer(' 1/w
:llCL..--'t....<L..______L.J_ii:lt._.........:..1';...__

_ _ _ _ __

...__,__

/'11•1,d,
"' 11111,,,
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photo, will soon go 011
display, along with the
German bugle, all
donated by Irving
Block's widow,
Celia in Indiana.

. Underneath the boardwalk ... no, the stage at
the Museum, where
Lancrafter Bob Brady
shows his ability to
work in tight places as
he takes care of some
carpentry problems.

Buzz Allen holds the
detailed sketch he made
for the Lancraft FDC
exhibit at the Museum,
top of page, which
features several historic
photos and awards.

cifte .5wcient 'Ii.mes
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At'IheMuseum
President Dave
Hooghkirk smiles, far
left, along with TV
correspondent Skip
Church of New
Haven's ABC affiliate
Channel 8, as
rnrator Ed Olsen,
right, graphically
explains how big the
biggest bass drum in
the exhibit really is.
The Museum of Fife
& Drum was
featured on a recent
6:00 p.m. newscast.
(Photo by Joe
Franklin)

Caught by the still
camera as he cranked
up liis video cam is
~ Life Member George
Yeramian and his
- Life Member wife,
noroll1y. "R<'timl,"
C:1ws1· /,; 1'/1/11•1

n~~-""'---.....
i/r,1111111111x

~II/If('

with CV/'M, writi11g
for 11,is p11blicatio11
or 1111nou11cing
musters ... when he's
not gain' fishin'!

Microphone in hand,
director Bob Williams
narrates a recent
presentation of the

Janesville Fife & Drum
Corps in Wisconsin.

The gangs all here ... standing from left, Walter

Sprance, Sprance Travel; fellow drummer Pete
Cerichiara, NY Ancients; fifer and new Life Member
Barb Miller, C.A. Palmer; drummers Frank Nevins
and Paul Lenci, NY Ancients. Kneeling, Life Member
and NY Ancients president Joe Culhane and fifer
Susan Langer, Bethpage.

'The Jwcient TtmR.5
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Baystate Blarney

Granby In England
To Meet Marquis

by Erin Connolly

(Continued from page 1)

lilting Swiss style. These efforts were
supplemented by fine outings from
Olde Ripton, Daniel Webster, the

Marlborough Juniors, Westbrook, the
8th Ct. Regiment, Jim Clark's Connecticut Valley Field Music, the 18th Connecticut Regiment, the Milford Volunteers, the 17th Connecticut Fifes &
Drums and the Marquis of Granby
Alumni.
There were many special presentations during the afternoon to corps
members which added to the enjoyment and comraderie that always prevails in Granby. The host corps is off to
England from August 3rd-13th to meet
and perform for the actual Marquis of
Granby so there was special incentive
to stock up on muster buttons, food
and craft items.
After the muster closed and the jollification and dinner were finished,
The Morgans performed in concert
from 6:00-9:00. Their repertoire and
instruments were a delight to hear and
both the crowd and musicians enjoyed them to the fullest. At 9:00 the
corps reformed for a lantern light parade through town and back to cap the
~11 day's activity.

PROUD HOSTS at their July 12 anniversary Muster are the Marquis of Granby FDC
which journeyed to Eng/arid in August to meet their namesake.
(Photo by Phil Truit)
INDIAN HEAD, MARYLAND was the site of an April Muster, photo below, that saw a
combined group representing New Jersey Field Music and New Jersey Colonial Militia
take the starid together to some rousing /Jmes.
(Photo by Roger Romei)

Sudbury Making History

. Special People - Special Place
Class is an adjective that is not readily applied today, but to the people in
Granby it is a perfect fit. Their musters
are presented with efforts and meaningful touches that bring forth an 18th
century atmosphere which simply is
not present in many Ancient gatherings. They are dedicated to recreating
history and making us feel that we are
Ac"'luo.llv~ li ·

"

·

MASSACHUSETTS-History and tradition are things that almost every
corps can relate to. These things are
unique to every corps, and provide
the basis for their music and style.
The Spirit of '76 is a small corps
with a large sense of history. An important goal for this unit is to educate
people in the music of the revolutionary era, and to instill a sense of history
in its audience. Nancy Paradysz, Robin
Szpera, Dick Crosson, and Ed Robert
have emerged from such corps as The
Hampshire Rebels, Hatfield, and the
Connecticut Valley FM. Furthermore,
Robin Szpera was the senior female
Massachusetts state champion fifer in
1977. Heart and talent are aspects that
are not lacking in this corps.

A SURPRISE PARTY, photo below, was held ori July 10 for Dan and Mary Short who are
moving to Tennessee and will miss their family corps, the 18th CT Regt., including the
grandchildren and sons Mike, Gary, David and T?rn and_daughterJoA~n. Seate1 second
from left is grandfather Dan, pictured with the entire farmly mcludmg 111s sons wives and
f0Am1 's husband.
(Photo by George Yeramian)

History seems to have taken a turn
for the Sudbury Fife and Drum corps.
If you look closely, you will notice
that three female fifers have joined
the ranks of this previously all male
corps. According to fife master Tim
Meixsell, these fifers are a great asset
to the corps. He claims that it is great
to be able to put nine to ten fifers out
in a parade.
The Concord Minutemen have been
kept fairly busy by the military. This
corps has been performing at ceremonies for numerous retirees from
Hanscom Air Force Base for the past
few months. The corps will also join
forces with the Concord 4H Junior
Fife and Drum Corps and play at a
ceremony honoring the SS Concord
when it sails into Massachusetts in
August. Furthermore, the corps has

--~

~· ·--·
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''K''"''• • orrnrnnnT , tTl\""- rnrp:rnn
branched out in a promotional capacity. It has recently performed at a
convention sponsored by Reebok
which is trying to promote Boston as
the "walking city," and what better
way to do that than to feature an extremely active fife and drum corp like
the Concord Minutemen.
Menotomy plans to keep tradition
rolling with their second annual jal'\1
session that will be held in February.
More details in the next issue of The
Ancient Times.

actually "Jiving" those uarlicr days.
The Fords, Sullivans, Kostrubas,
Maris Pavloski and the others on the
Muster Committee deserve many
huzzahs for the special weekend they
gave us on July 12th. For many years
this writer has heralded this muster as
one of the outstanding highlights and
this year was no exception. If you
missed this one, keep a sharp eye on
the muster schedule and join us in
1993. You11 be in for a grand day of
music and friendship the Ancient way!

Union Brigade Reunion

SPRANCE TRAVEL SERVICES
BASS DRUMMER Nick Attanasio accompanied Duke Terreri to St. Louis, MO
to deliver reconditioned snare drums and
conduct a one day drum clinic, above. The
drums, originally used by St. Lucy's of
New Jersey, were reconditioned by drum
crafter Ed Classey before transfer to the
Southwest.

55-37 METROPOLITAN AVE.
RIDGEWOOD N.Y. 11385-1202

TEL# 718-497-6420
FAX # 718-497-1801
SPECIALIZING IN DRUM CORPS
AND BAND TRAVEL
CUSTOMIZED INTERNATIONAL TOURS
BY DELUXE MOTORCOACHES
INCLUDING
CONCERTS I SIGHTSEEING

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
THE DUKE HIMSELF, left, with Dave
Migoya who helped arrange the sale ofthe
drums to the newly formed Garfield Fife &
Drum Band of St. [.ouis where Migoya is
the fife instructor. Migoya is a transplanted New York Ancient.

•we CARE FOR

YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
AS IF THEY WERE OUR owN·

Then there is the Union Brigade.
Many of you might be wondering
what exactly is the status of the Union
Brigade, and to tell you the truth I
don't think any of us really know. I
guess that is one of the reasons why
we decided to have a 10th reunion
corps in Deep River. We are not really
sure of what is ahead for our corps so
we decided to look back, and remember what was. It was truly a memorable experience; and if drummers
have a heaven, then I was definitely in
it. Playing with more than two drummers was incredible. I enjoyed seeing
old faces, and playing old tunes. The
day can be summed up best by a
quote that I heard from Dick Crosson.
He said, "We have what we have today because of those from our past."
Now there is food for thought.

CUUEN INSURANCE, INC.
135 CHURCH STREET
P.O. Box307
Gun.FORD, CT 06437
William M. Kinnare, President
Shawn M. Kinnare, V. President

Office:203·453·4829
Home:203·421·4636
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Ober-Wallis Tamhourenfest
Everyone in the Ober-Wallis region knows it's early
Summer each year when they hear the shrill of the file
and the beat of the Swiss-style tambour in the annual
parade, contest and jollification that brings out traditional units in historic uniforms. Yes, those are six
hole, wooden fifes, not the piccolos favored by the
Basel-style filers. These are the real"Ancients of Swiss
fifing and drumming" according to several observers
of the Swiss drum corps scene.

1992
Saas-Dahlen
Switzerland
IIIIIIIIIIII
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----~MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NAME

- _

_

ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ __ _ _ _ STAT E _ _ _ _ ZIP
Individual _ __

$ I0.00 per year

Family

$25.00 pe r year

For family m eml>ers hi p - nam es anJ ages of chilJren under 18 yea rs:

Make check or money order payable to The Company of Fifers & Drummers,
Inc., and mail along with this application to: Membership Chairman, P.O.
Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442. Includes subscription to The Ancient Times.
Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage and Handling A.T.
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We Wekome Letters ... No letters will be

published that are not signed. Please include your name and address. Letters
may be shortened due to space limitations and those published cannot be
directly acknowledged although we very
much appreciate your interest and your
comments. Letters should be addressed

r----------------------------~I
The Company of Fifers & Drummers Store

Description
Company Music Book Volume #1
Company Music Book Volume #1 Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #1 with Cassette
Company Music Book Volume #2
Company Music Book Volume #2 Cassettes
Company Music Book Volume #2 with Cassettes
Company Music Book Volume #3
Camp Duty Music Book with Cassette
Sturtz Drum Book
llO Military Drum Duets Book
American Rudimente.l Method Drum Book
Camp Dupont Music Book
Muffled Drum Music Book
Perrilloux • 40 Rudimental Drum Beats Book
Martie.I Album • 16 Marches Book, Fife
Ma.rtial Album - 16 Marches Book, Drum
Ma.rtial Album - 16 Marches Book, 1st Bugle
Martial Album - 16 Marches Book, 2nd Bugle
200 Years of Fife/ Drum Casset te [N.Y. Reg.)
NY Reg., Ct, Ya.nks k Morris Cnty Cassette
Company Window Decal
Company Museum Deeds
Company Museum Non-Musical Butlons
Company Key Ring
Company Lapel Pin
Company 25th Anniversary Pin
Company Coffee Mug
Company Atmete.le Mug
Company 25th Anniversary Armetale Mug
Company Patch (Small)
Company Patch (Large)
Company Hip Pouch
Company Baseball Cap (Maroon)
Company Linen Golf Cap
Maroon
Tan
Company Tee-Shirt, Adult
s
M
L
Company Tee-Shirt, Child
s
M
Company Sport Shirt
s
M
L
Company Sweat Shirt
s
M
L
Company Jacket
s
M
L
Company Jacket, Lined
s
M
L
Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tux
Total Amount Due

to: The Mail Box, The Ancient Times,

P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525.

Delmar, New York
To the Editor

On behalf of the Adamsville Ancients Fife
and Drum Corps, I would like to thank
everyone who attended our third annual
muster in Altamont, NY over the May 29-31
weekend. Sixteen corps participated ln the
May 30th muster activities and, despite a
few problems which arose, we are pleased
with how the muster turned out. We hope
everyone had as enjoyable a time as we
did.
Tentative plans call for us to hold our
fourth muster in Altamont once again on the
weekend after Memorial Day, June 4-6,
1993. I hope all those interested will mark
this on your calendar for next summer as
1993 will also mark the Adamsville Ancients' 5th Anniversary. Again, thanks to
everyone for making our muster a success
and for helping us keep the 'Muster
Brownie' tradition alive! We look forward to
seeing you next year.
In the Ancient Spirit,
Jim Willey, Director

Rockledge, Florida
Dear Music-Lovers:

I'm sorry to report that my efforts to foster
the Treasure Coast Fifes & Drums must
cease. I have sold my house (a 2-year effort)
and moved 45 miles north to Rockledge.
The task is perhaps too formidable anyway.
My expectation that this part of Florida is
loaded with retired/displaced fifers and
drummers from "Up North" who want to
continue this enjoyable pasttime is mistaken. Charlie Fritz, Charlie Miller, and
myself have been the only enthusiastic ones
who met regularly - and at that only on a 2
week schedule. The location was excellent,
thanks to First Sergeant Harry Rivera of the
Indian River Army Reserve Center, but the
interest just isn't out there for a corps
growth. Many thanks to the two Charlies for
their support in giving it a try. Two great
ancien~ drummers there! Also thanks for the
me11tion in The Ancient Times of our now
aborted effort!

In the Spirit,
Sam M,rshall

Windsor, Connecticut

I?ear Editor:

MEMORIAL DAY WELL SERVED
There have been reports in n~wspapers recently of the demise of Memorial
Day observances and parades due 1110l11 ly to
the lack of interest on the part of the public.
This was certainly not the case in Colrh~ater, Connecticut on Sunday, May 24th ond
in Glastonbury and Marlborough, Co11n,•c•
ticut on Monday, the 25th as tremendous
turnouts in all three towns testified to th~
truly triumphal tattoos tran11ccndlng th,•
aforementioned apathy.
Connt'cticul Voll1• fie!
I·

Sterling Heights, Michigan

Dear Editor:

"IN PERSPECTTVE"
I have been involved in researching the
history of music, drumming, uniforms, lifestyle, religion, and society, as it pertains to
our 18th century for almost 20 years. I have
come to understand and to know the one
thing that every good historian and researcher learns. A good l,istoria11 always undl'rs/a,rd,, t/,a/ a11y ri·searc/r i~ vnluaille for tlw
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onncct cut u Icy ield Mu8k, the Colchester High School Band and the MarlboroughJr. Ancients provided music for the
noon parade in Colchester.
The 9:00 a.m. parade in Glastonbury was
supported by the U.S. Coast Guard Academy Band, the Governor's Footguard Band,
the Glastonbury High School Band and
C.V.F.M. (The Lone F&DC). The High
School Band played"America" and the National Anthem during ceremonies following the parade and then, after U.S. Rep.
Barbara Kennelly spoke, C.V.F.M. played
the Union version of Battle Hymn titled
"Glory Hallelujah."
In Marlborough at 1:00 p.m. it was the
Marlborough Jrs., R.H.A.M. High School
Band and C.V.F.M. pacing the parade. Marlborough )rs. played "Battle Hymn" and the
National Anthem at the ceremony after
the parade.
All three towns intend to carry on with
observances in the future.

overall w1derstnndingofllie s11bject. A good his-

torian should never (as some so called "historians" do) believe that their findings are
the end all and be all of research. To do so
invites comparison to Abraham Lincoln's
statement that said, '11 is better to be quiet,
and be thought a fool, than to speak up, and
remove all doubt."
After so many years of working with university professors, historic site curators, and
experts in various areas, the one overriding
thread that comes through when working
with them is that historical research, is
ALWAYS an open-ended proposition.
Only one person that I know, in all the
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I_____________________________
Please allow 4-5 Weeks for Delivery
Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525
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WHAT DO YOU, OUR READERS, THINK???
There is agreement among the staff of The Ancient Times that we need more input ·
from our membership to do a better job. What do you think? Let us know how you
you like to see more of ... or less of. Let us have your opinions, good or bad, and
we'll try and meet your needs. And, please send us the news: weddings, corps
officers, corps functions that are a different, special recognition for the corps or
any of its members. Whenever you can, include photos, and please be sure to
identify the subjects in the photos. Send all your material to our lvoryton address.
Don't forget, deadline for our big "Two-Fer" end of the year issue is October
15, 1992.

what k inds of stories would

Lincoln was right.
Mark Logsdon

Hoboken, New Jersey

Dear Friends:
We have lost a gem. My dear wife of
45 years, Margaret, passed away in St.

Francis Hospital on June 8. She had
been in ICU for 116 days and it was a
very rough time.
Our thanks to all for their well wishes, prayers and finally their tribute to
my wife.
Without her their would not have
been a Maureen, Jimmy or Brian - and,
who else would let me do my thing at all
the parades and musters throughout
the years.
For all who knew her, and those
who didn't, you'd have to love her I did.
Jack O'Brien
Fifer, Jaybirds

I

I Make Check or Money Order Payable To: Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. I
I
I
IPlease send this order form
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
I
with your payment to:
Company Store
I
P.O. Box 525
I

and your fellow corps persons feel about the paper -

Thanks to All ...

Ken Schneider
Retired Fifer,
Sons of Liberty

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip Codec.__ _ _

uals, has ever prescribed to the theory that
their findings were the absolute gospel,
world without end, AMEN. Sadly, this will
cause more problems than it cures.
Who wants to listen to tirades all the time?
A good historian is also a good listener. I
have learned a lot by listening.

In the Spirit,

I would like to thank president Dave
Hooghkirk, The Company of Fifers &
Drummers and all individuals for their
many prayers, cards and well wishes
during my recent illness.

C.:ity

years of communicating with many individ-

George Yeramian

Sanford, North Carolina

I

®
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Musketeers, Bethpage
Win In NY Field Day

''Times" Staff Meets

NEW ROCHELLE, NY - Hudson Park
was the scene this past June of the
annual Field Day (championship contest) of the New York State Fife &
Drum Corps Association of the Southern District and, as usual, Ancients
were the big winners. The Colonial
Musketeers of Hacketstown, New
Jersey won the Junior Ancient Crown.
This group has been competitive since
its inception several years ago and has
won top honors in its home state, the
New York area and in the Northeastern championship contest which is
held every fall and pits champions
from a half doz,en Northeastern states
against each other.
Defending their crown in the senior
Ancient class and besting the Civil
War Troopers of upper Westchester
County was the Colonial FDC ofBethpage, New York, whose director and
drum section leader, Bob Culkin also
defended his senior individual snare
crown against strong competition
from Dominick Cuccia of the Civil
War Troopers, a member of our Executive Committee.
Winning senior Ancient fife in the
male division was John Rossiello of
the New York Ancients, while Karen
Tumielewicz of the Colonials of Bethpage took top honors in the female
senior class.

THE ANCIENT TIMES plus discounts at The Company Store.
We continue to encourage individuals to submit material to THE ANCIENT TIMES And we apologize in
advance for not being able to use all
the pictures or all the words. When
we are forced to edit because of space
limitations we will do our utmost to
retain the meaning and the flavor of
your words.

The Long Roll Is Back
Long a staple of individual snare
drumming contests in Connecticut
and New York and throughout the
New England states, the long roll had

(Continued from page 1)

TALKING ITOVER after the New York State Assodation field day are,_far left, drum judge
Howie Reif and senior snare winner Bob Culkin, far nght, while contestant Fred
Wasserman of the New York Ancients looks on.
(Photo by Ed Olsen)

TWO JAYBIRDS swapped stories ofparades gone by when Mattatuck's third oldest livin~
member, Ralph Pierpont, far left, who is a spry 82, got together with the Sm/mg Masters
Harold Ek, 85, center, as the "youngster" Jim Liquori of the Sailing Master's looks_on.
(Photo by George Yeram1an)

Mattatuck Celebrates 225th Anniversary
by George Yeramian
WATERBURY, CT - Saturday, June 20 saw the famous Mattatuck Dru_m Band
turn out 56 strong for their 225th anniversary celebrati?n. Th1rty-two
Matta tuck drummers, beating a hair-raising street beat on 32 Eh Brown drums:
ll·d 11 g iit•sl units through thC' slrC'cts of ':"at('rbury "."hC'rC' the hos t corps

bN•n dropp<·d from championship
L--...:.ifi~1•.:,:l,.I:,..:,t:::l,1~~..i~n:..:,:
1',.:,'<.:.'••~11:.:.l..:•.:.
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Jones Joins Staff
A lively give and take ensued dur-

ing the almost two hour session
which members of the staff engaged
in on July 19. Taking part in addition
to this writer were contributing editors Ed Olsen, Phil Truit, Scott Greenstreet, George Yeramian and Pat Benoit, who is also our advertising
manager; chief art director Buzz Allen, business manager Joe Culhane,
chief photographer Mal Hinckley and
correspondents Erin Connolly and
Jim Clark. Not present at the meeting
but joining the staff is the delegate
from The Ancient Mariners, Dave
Jones, a professional art director. He
will work with Buzz Allen who enjoys
spending more and more months in
sunny Florida, along with a lot of
other lucky Ancients.

American Legion from Essex and, in
fact, played at the original opening of
our now Muse um in Ivoryton in 1937.
Harold's last parade was Memorial
Day, 1989.
Thl· jolllficnlicm lus tl·d for hourtt,
und wl11li- llw lill'ru ,111d de 1101nwrn
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"As~oc:1
,, '•,1t'1' ,,n ,·~",· ti,.,~ r·,rs·t L<> br,·ng it
back as a requirement for the junior
and senior snare championships. The
long roll helped Dave Little of the
Colonial Musketeers win the junior
snare crown while Therese Rock of
the Young Colonials won the 1·unior
female title.
Dominick Cuccia led a senior drum
quartet that walked off with top honors and included his brother Gus,
along with Jim McDonald and his
brother. The junior fife quartet that
earned top honors for the Young
Colonials included: Cuccia, Cahill
and two Snyder family members. The
junior drum quartet honors were
taken also by a Young Colonials foursome of Cuccia, Cahill, Rock and
Donata.
Taking junior individual honors on
the fife for the female class was
Deborah Cuccia, with a mark that
would have made a senior proud.
David Rucki of the Colonial Musketeers won the junior individual Ancient fifing crown. The Culkin family
captured the senior drum duet crown,
representing the Colonials, while the
Colonial Musketeers duet of Little and
Hibler earned top honors in the junior
division. The senior Ancient fife duet
championship went to Tumielewicz
and Culkin of the Colonials, while the
Young Colonials duo of Cuccia and
Snyder won honors for the juniors.
There were several Jaybirds among
the judges including George Peragine
and Frank Grady, both former members of the NY Regimentals and the
Chippewa Ancients, and drummers
Ed Classey, Sons of the Whiskey Rebellion, and Howie Reif.

SUPPORT THE COMPANY

•
to I Jami1ton 1, ar k w h ere anot11e r 1argc crowu., 1,ad gati,erl!d for t h e ccrcmon,cs.
Each of the 11 units took a turn around the park to salute Matta tuck. The line of
march was as follows: Mattatuck, Sailing Masters, 1st Co. Governors Foot
G uard Band, Lancraft, Ancient M anners,
•
p yram1'd p·1pe Band o f M ystic,
• S tony
Creek, Moodus, Litchfield Hills Pipe Band, Deep River Sr. FDC, Chester and
the Old Guard.
Fo llowing th e mus,ca
• 1presentations
•
at t h e park, everyone was •mv1•ted t o the
Mattatuck VFW Post 8075 in Prospect to eat, drink and enjoy a lively
jollification.
When it began to rain we gave a lift to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierpont. Ralph, a
spry 82, was the third oldest living member of Mattatuck, having marched with
the corps for 67 years. He figured he'd marched about 3,000 miles since his first
parade in 1925. Unfortunately for me, I once again followed Leo Brennan from
the park and we finally did make it to the VFW, but not until I went my own
way. We parked nearby to the post.
Another old timer enjoying the outing was retired Sailing Masters chief
drummer Harold Eck, 85 years old. In the mid-1930's Harold played with the

'"'lffrn--wm-fle tffi'""ff"'if'i'r.,.,.""''""-,-..,....-,'i'II"- -,
held orth in the pavillion, a pip!!
ba nd jam session starlcd up in th e
parking lot at about 6 :00 p.m. Some
said Mattatuck shouldn't wait another
25 years for an anniversary party.
Take it from this reporter, whenever
it comes, try not to miss it.

The Association of
The Blue & The Gray
THE CAMERA caught one of our most
active Swiss photographers, Peter Koepf,
left, whose pictures are on page 9 of this
issue, during a recent Basel concert stop
for the jazz legend Lionel Hampton, shown
here with the Swiss Mariner fifer after the
shvw.

INVITES
FIFERS, DRUMMERS & BUGLERS
TO COME AND JOIN US
OUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES ALUMNI
OF SOME OF THE ALL TIME GREAT CORPS
CHAS. T. KIRK
LANCRAFT
THE SONS OF LIBERTY
THE NEW YORK REGIMENTALS
•

TO NAME A FEW

WE

-

REHEARSE ON THE 2ND AND 4TH
FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT
THE SAMUEL H. YOUNG POST IN THE BRONX N. Y.
CALL OUR DIRECTOR, GEORGE "PEPE" PERAGINE AT

SIGN UP TODAY ...

212 - 792 - 4471

Membership application
ison page 9.

FOR DIRECTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION

NY Reunion Planned
.
.

.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY - The
New York Fife & Drum Corps Association is planning a reunion on April
24, 1993. Committee chairman Frank
Grady describes it as a "Jaybirds-style
drum corps day for old friends from
the many, many New York area corps."
Plans are still underway and call for a
special performance by membets of
the undefeated "Regimentals" who
played on the recording "200 Years of
Fife and Drum in America." For details contact: J. Culhane, 2915 Barkley
Ave., Bronx, NY 10465 (718) 823-5071.
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October 3 IVORYTON, CT
READ THE ANCIENT TIMES ...
Marlborough Jr. FDC, by invitation.
17th Annual Jaybird's Day. The ComBECOME AN
Tattoo Saturday 7:00 p.m., parade
pany Headquarters/ Museum BuildINDIVIDUAL MEMBER.
l :00 p.m. Sunday followed by Musing, 62 North Main Street, Ivoryton,
See Page 9.
ter at Blish Park. Contact MarlborCT. Coffee and ... Starts at 10:00a.m.
ough Jr. Ancient FDC, P.O. Box 482,
Contact Ed Olsen, 772 Horse Hill
Marlborough, CT 06447.
Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (203)
December 12 OLD SAYBROOK, CT
the Carol Sing and Muster. By invitaSeptember 18-20 GROTON, CT
399-6519.
22nd Annual Christmas Torchlight
tion. Contact: William Reid, 242
NutmegVolunteerJr.'sAnnualMusOctober 17-18 YORKTOWN, VA
Parade, Muster and Carol Sing. PaSchoolhouse Road, Old Saybrook,
ter at Washington Park in Groton.
The Fifes and Drums of York Town
rade starts at 6:00 p.m. followed by
CT 06475 (203) 399-6571.
Tattoo Friday at 7:30 p.m., jam until
Virginia will host a muster and parade. Contact Peter
- - -- -- - - 1 9 9 3 -- - - - -- 11:00 p.m. Parade 11 :00 a.m. Saturp
BPohorence
y or
k
day from Fort Griswold State Park to
Eugene Marlin, ·O · ox 572, or ·
June 4-6 ALTAMONT, NY
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Washington Park. Muster and meal
town, VA 23690 (804) 898-9268.
Muster. 4th Annual, Altamont FairMuster in conjunction with BethleNovember
21
IVORYTON,
CT
follows and jam until 11 :00 p .m.
grounds, Rt. 146, 10 miles west of
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Camping from 4:00 p.m. Friday until
Meeting of the Company of Fifers
Albany. Parade June 5, 12 noon.
Hosted by Village Volunteers. Con11:00 a.m. Sunday. Continental
and Drummers, 2:00 p.m., HeadMuster, meal, jollification follows.
tact: Sue Reiter, c/ o Village Volunbreakfast 8:00 a.m. Saturday and
quarters/Museum Building, 62 No.
Camping Fri. and Sat. nights, bathteers FDC, RRl, Box 363, Jones Ave.,
Main St., lvoryton, CT.
Sundaywithalacartitemsaswellon
November 28 BRONX, NY
rooms, showers. Contact: AdamsFeura Bush, NY 12067. Phone (518)
Sunday and all for a nominal fee.
New York Ancients Annual Jollificaville Ancients, c/ o Jim Willey, P.O.
884-2745.
Limited to first 20 corps. By invitation. Open event. Starts 2:00 p.m.
Box 521, Delmar, NY 12054-0521.
tion only. Contact Terrie Lamb, DiContact Joe Culhane Jr., 2915 BarkPhone weekdays (518) 486-3308,
DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
rector, Nutmeg Volunteer Jr. Ancient
ley Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465 (212)
evenings and weekends, 439-5155.
ISSUE IS OCTOBER 15, 1992.
Fife and Drum Corps, P.O. Box 588,
823-5071.
Groton, CT 06340 (203) 446-8626.
December 5 RICHMOND HILL, NY
Additional information for The Calendar of Events should be sent to
September 26 SUDBURY, MA
Yankee Tunesmiths Annual St.
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum
Nicholas Celebration and Muster.
Dodie McGrath, The Ancient Times Calendar, P.O. Box 525,
Companie. Sudbury Colonial Fair
By invitation. Limited to 10 corps.
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525 (203) 399-6436. Please try to give the type of
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able. Contact Ernie Kiburis (718)
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8648, or Mariti/ Joc Korber (7 LS)
849-7634.

Presenting • • •
The Company's MasterCard
Having the best is within your grasp.
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
has endorsed a Gold MasterCard* and Standard
MasterCard• so that you don't have to settle for
anything less than the best. You deserve...
• Higher lines of credit, up to $50,000 with
the Gold MasterCard and up to $5,000
with the Standard MasterCard.
• A bank that is always available, 24 hours a day.
Call now to apply.
The best part about the program is that every time
you use your card to make a purchase, The
Company gets a donation at no extra cost to you.
These donations add up, giving extra support to
The Company!
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1pplicationlndllwCJed11CanlAgfeemotM1hMwmbesieNwill'l!hewd,and~NIObtresp01'11ib!efo,allW19CS

The informauon abcNA the CQS.I of 1:tie card descriled fi lhis ...-11,iori is ~te
asol 7/:fl. llHs tnfcwma1t0n ,n;,r have changed ! fl.er IMC 4hllll To fnlout wh81
~~ llleoeditcardPrtmUl'I Aax!i:i Oiec:ks.•dewitlN

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER
MEVIOUSAOOR£SS _ _
MOTHER'SMAIOENNAME - - -- - - - - {For use Y.hln you ftqutat special ac1ion tllken on'r'O'lf aceOCll"lt }

24 hours a day, 7 days a week

1·800-847-7378, ext. 5000

__

(If llPttWII address 1essrh, n3Vtilrs.l

HOMEPl<ONE I

CO,APPllCAIIT'S NAME AS YOUWOULD LIXEIT TO APPEAlt ON CAltO

Be sure to use the priority code when calling: KDIY.

_

•(Alithony, chid sucipon. or scparDUI malntoMnCt iRcomo noed no1be rovea!Gd if you do not wish ii
cooside,red as• ba.sis of ,epaymel\t)
(II less Ulan 3yeat$ at Ct1rttJ1t employment}

CllY·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Use this section 10 <equest extra cards. If you wish an additional card issued to a
co-applicant over 18 years o1 age, complete the information below.

APPLY TODAY!

ANNUAL INCOMES

OTHER INCOME'S

SOCIAL SECURITY#_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Why wait?
It's such an easy way to support The Company!
Call today to apply, or, if you prefer, complete the
attached application and mail to: MBNA America,
P.O. Box 15464, Wilmington, DE 19885-9440.

®

t o,AJ>l'UCANTSSIGNATIJRE

Date

lf!Ntl auflortza ~Ameria._ IO inr-tiligaitetifJ,f facis, orobcaln and ~re,om ~ !his
aP1X11J01 OJrffll:l~actQUrll will aedil re!XIOOJ agenciesan:l<Mhers. Upon r~
Oleach~Sflilffleatid80Cte$$.
Transac1i0n Fee ForCash
Ad't1nces. And Fus f.or

Payiog latt or Exceeding
The Credlt Limll

l~willbe i'lrcrmcd

Tr111uc:Oon fff f« 8alllr; Ind ,UM C1dl M\-"'1CU:
ti of '"ll Cuh Ad~•nc•.SZ M.nlllllM,$2S M~,Wll11m:
TllNM:tioft Ft• Fot tctHt:dlflt lC,uh. ~.,-ice,:
l'Aia' 11c1:1Cu hAmance. $2~
$10 MIIC#ll11111.
lti. PtyNnlkt: sis. Ov•r•t~Cr.ail•I.WI rec S11

